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Sandi Ljubic1*, Vlado Glavinic2 and Mihael Kukec3Abstract
Motion sensors integrated into contemporary smartphones allow the introduction of new mobile interaction
paradigms, here including tilt-based input control in the mobile context. Namely, as opposed to existing
implementations that typically apply continuous feedback on tilting, we define Pitch and Roll movement sequences
that change the orientation of the mobile device as discrete-tilt input primitives. The respective commands are then
used to manage text entry within three discrete-tilt-based methods thus introduced: keyboard bisection, single
cursor, and quad cursor. Each method is based on the use of a particular QWERTY-based keyboard layout with
related strategy for character input. We model upper-bound text entry speeds for the input methods, taking into
account both movement aspects and language context. The movement model corresponds to both the tilt-based
shortest path between two consequent characters, which is theoretically defined, and the time of discrete-tilt
execution, which is obtained from user testing experiment we conducted. The linguistic model, comprising digraph
statistics, is constructed basing on available English corpora. This modeling approach provides discrete-tilt-based
text entry speed predictions representing efficiency rates for expert behavior, i.e. for optimal performance. The
results obtained enable the evaluation of the proposed designs without need to test with real users, and can
furthermore serve as a baseline for efficiency of text entry implementations that rely on discrete tilt.
Keywords: Text entry; Tilt interaction; Mobile devices; Predictive modelsIntroduction
“Texting on the move” has become a dominant
phenomenon in the current mobile computing environ-
ment. The concept of quick message exchange has
evolved from using feature mobile phones and SMS to
taking advantage of touchscreen smartphones and mes-
saging and social networks services. Furthermore, text
entry tasks once projected for desktop-based usage only,
such as writing e-mails or Web searches, are now also
regularly executed in the mobile domain. However, one
problem seems to persist: typing on a mobile touch-
screen device is slow, uncomfortable, inaccurate, and
generally less efficient in comparison to typing on phy-
sical keyboards [1]. On the other hand, touchscreen key-
boards are software based, so they can support different
types of customizations and built-in algorithms for auto-
matic adaptations. They can be easily programmed to* Correspondence: sandi.ljubic@riteh.hr
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in any medium, provided the original work is paccommodate different layouts, screen sizes, device
orientations, and languages, as well as be provided with
dictionary support and auto-correction features. Many
HCI-based research efforts now focus on developing
novel soft keyboard models and related input methods in
order to provide trouble-free and more efficient text entry.
In general, users are unwilling to waste their time in
order to learn new text-input techniques [1], which
could be the reason why QWERTY still stands as the
default keyboard layout in contemporary mobile touch-
screen devices. When it comes to interaction modalities,
the prevailing technique used for text entry across the
most of the available soft keyboards consists of direct
touch (Tap), although gestural text input has also
attained some acceptance with Swipe [2,3]. As con-
temporary smartphones are in addition provided with
built-in motion sensors (e.g. accelerometer, gyroscope,
magnetometer) which allow monitoring device move-
ments, such as tilt, shake, rotation or swing, tilt-based
interaction in the mobile context is made available, as
well as its utilization for text entry. Nevertheless, tiltn Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
g/licenses/by/4.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction
roperly credited.
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of the final text entry solution, even when multimodal
techniques were being addressed. In this paper we provide
three text entry methods that (i) rely on the discrete-tilt
concept, (ii) support typing by wrist motions only, and (iii)
work with a QWERTY-based layout. We are fully aware
that tilt-only methods cannot provide high text entry
rates, but believe that they could support short messaging
scenarios where typing on small screens appears to be
particularly inconvenient. The proposed methods are ana-
lyzed a priori with the use of predictive modeling, focusing
on discrete-tilt-based text entry efficiency.
The paper is structured as follows. In Related work
section we describe existing tilt-based text entry solu-
tions that usually do not use the QWERTY layout, and/
or rely on continuous application feedback. Pitch and
Roll as input primitives for mobile devices section intro-
duces the tilt-based concept which supports an inter-
action less relying on visual feedback; here we define
Pitch and Roll movement sequences as discrete-tilt input
primitives for mobile devices. In Discrete-tilt Pitch and
Roll based text entry methods section we apply the
proposed input commands on text entry in the mobile,
by introducing three different text entry methods that
utilize both QWERTY-based keyboard layouts and
discrete-tilt-based strategies for character selection.
Modeling upper-bound text entry speeds section deals
with the proposed methods, targeting error-free inter-
action and expert-level input efficiency. We describe the
used modeling methodology which consists of: (i) user
experiment which is conducted to determine the time of
discrete-tilt execution, (ii) movement models able to pre-
dict the total time required to enter a particular character,
(iii) a constructed linguistic model for the English
language that provides a matrix of digraph probabilities,
and (iv) calculated predictions for discrete-tilt-based
text entry speeds. In Discussion section we evaluate the
proposed designs with respect to the predictions hence
obtained, and discuss the model limitations. The last
section offers a brief recapitulation, including the outline
of our future research plan.
Related work
The concept of interpreting data from a mobile device’s
motion sensors as user’s intentional control action has
already been examined as a prospective mobile inter-
action technique. Initial research efforts have resulted
with implementations that provide possibilities for scrol-
ling, changing screen orientation, as well as navigation
through lists and menus. Mobile gaming has also bene-
fited from both speed and direction control based on
motion (a typical example would be a simple game
wherein moving a virtual ball through a maze is achieved
with device tilting).Tilt-based text entry techniques, which are of parti-
cular importance in this work, were firstly addressed by
Unigesture [4], TiltType [5], and TiltText [6] prototypes.
The Unigesture system relies on specially developed
hardware, and uses a zone-based keyboard layout with
characters grouped into eight input zones, hence aban-
doning the QWERTY outline. Each zone, containing 4
characters at most, corresponds to a distinct tilt direc-
tion. When using the Unigesture approach, individual
letters are not inputted directly, but a word is predicted
by an inference engine, basing on zones been “visited” in
the tilting sequence. TiltType was designed for small
watch-like devices and requires a two-hand interaction.
Its interface is multimodal, since character selection re-
quires both button pressing (for letter group selection)
and device tilting (for the desired letter pick). Just like in
the Unigesture prototype, zone-based keyboard layout
and tilts with eight compass directions are used. The
TiltText system is a tilt-to-write solution with multi-
modal interaction that augments text entry on the stan-
dard 12-button keypads with multiple letters mapped to
a particular key. The MultiTap technique, regularly used
for character disambiguation in such designs, is replaced
with tilt support: selection of a character is achieved by
pressing a key followed by tilting the phone in one of
the four directions.
More recent research on this topic includes more so-
phisticated accelerometer-based text input. GesText [7]
represents a mid-air text entry design that relies solely on
tilt input, with the respective prototype being based on
the Wiimote device and a remote 32″ screen. Two key-
board layouts were proposed in the respective work, and
test results confirmed that the zone-based layout sup-
ported by a small set of simple tilt gestures is both more
efficient and subjectively preferred in comparison to the
alphabetically ordered layout. Here, the QWERTY layout
was not included in the study. WalkType [8] represents an
adaptive text entry system which does not use tilt-based
interaction, but is worth mentioning in this place because
it applies accelerometer data to improve typing on a
smartphone with a standard QWERTY keyboard. Auto-
matic compensation of the extraneous movement while
walking appeared to be a valuable support, since typing
speed and accuracy increased in experiments with walking
participants. The Dasher project [9] provides a novel text
entry method which discards the traditional keyboard
concept, and introduces zoom-and-point interaction for
selecting “flying letters” in the 2D space. Its main advan-
tage is a well-designed word-completion feature supported
by pointing gestures. While pointing can be achieved with
various techniques/devices in different contexts of use
(e.g. joystick, touchscreen, trackball, mouse, head-tracking,
eye-tracking), in the smartphone domain the Dasher as-
sumes tilt movements. Fitton et al. [10] provided the
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tilt-based target selection intended for text input on mo-
bile devices. The respective keyboard layout was reduced
to a 5 × 3 grid with 15 alphabetically ordered characters.
Selection was achieved by tilt-based positioning of a rolling
ball within the appropriate square and maintaining its pos-
ition for a particular amount of time. This solution was
tested by a set of teenage users, on a 7″ tablet device, but
related tasks were based on target selection exclusively, ra-
ther than on a “real world” text entry scenario. However,
qualitative results demonstrated enthusiasm for tilt-based
text entry as an idea.
Finally, in our previous work we introduced a fully
functional text entry prototype for Android devices in
which the standard touch modality could be used in
combination with Pitch and Roll movements [11]. We
used the concept of discrete tilts for input primitives, as
well as a special QWERTY-based keyboard layout and
an original input scheme for character selection. The
prototype was successfully tested on four devices from
both smartphone and tablet class. This proposed text
entry method inspired us to develop two additional tilt-
based solutions that are described in detail in the follo-
wing, together with the original one, and comparatively
analyzed using predictive modeling.Pitch and Roll as input primitives for mobile
devices
In order to simplify the tilt-only interaction design
within our text-entry methods, we decided to use only
four basic input primitives: Pitch and Roll movements
along the device’s lateral and longitudinal axes are se-
lected as the only valid tilt actions (Figure 1), i.e. pitch
up and down, and roll left and right.Figure 1 Roll, Pitch and Yaw movements within orientation-
based smartphone interaction. In our solutions, tilting around the
vertical axis is not used for text entry support.The four basic tilt movements are mapped into the
corresponding commands: twisting the smartphone up/
down along the lateral axis generates Pitch Down and
Pitch Up, while rotating left/right along the longitudinal
axis results with Roll Left and Roll Right (Figure 2).
A neutral position is assumed when the device is parallel
to the horizontal plane. Once the motion sensors detect
deflection from the zero pitch/roll angles, we can say that
the device enters in its tilt state. Here we define continuous
tilt as an interaction modality in which sensor-based data
are constantly translated into an application feedback as
long as the device dwells in the tilt state. For example, we
use continuous tilt in a mobile game for controlling both
the direction and speed of a virtual ball in the interface. In
such a game, the position of the virtual ball is constantly
recalculated and the interface is redrawn, resulting with a
smooth ball rolling effect according to tilt directions and
angles. On the other hand, for our text entry methods we
propose a discrete-tilt concept, which supports interaction
less relying on visual feedback. The main idea behind this
concept is that a well defined sequence of tilt movements
corresponds to a distinct input primitive that can be used
for application control. A discrete-tilt example for the Roll
Left input primitive is illustrated in Figure 3.
Since it is very cumbersome to keep a mobile device in
its neutral position with zero pitch/roll angles, especially
when walking, we define a neutral position zone – an
angle-based offset wherein the device is assumed to be
motionless. Basically, tilting within the neutral position
zone will never invoke any particular action, hence in-
voluntary movements will be filtered out. When the de-
vice leaves the neutral position zone, it means that the
user is starting to execute the tilt sequence intentionally.
To make a valid discrete tilt, the pitch/roll threshold
angle should be exceeded by tilting in the wanted di-
rection. The threshold angle is introduced in order to
augment the disambiguation between spontaneous and
deliberate movements, as well as to provide required
wrist strokes in line with natural interaction. It is rea-
sonable to define separate threshold angles for Pitch and
Roll because constraints of different wrist movements
(flexion, pronation, supination, ulnar and radial deviation)
are not equal [12]. Once the threshold angle has been sur-
passed, the device is assumed to be positioned in the valid
tilt zone. Finally, an immediate backward movement from
the valid tilt zone to the neutral position zone results with
the input primitive invocation.
We furthermore enriched the discrete-tilt concept
with the possibility of dwelling in the valid tilt zone. Spe-
cifically, if the smartphone is retained in the valid tilt
zone for a well-defined amount of time before returning
to the neutral position zone, a different input primitive
could be invoked. We call this type of movement
sequence a long tilt. Since the previously described
Figure 2 Smartphone basic tilt movements used in our text entry methods: Pitch Down (PD), Pitch Up (PU), Roll Right (RR), and Roll
Left (RL).
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tilt, we can state that altogether eight input primitives
can be generated using our discrete-tilt concept.
Pilot testing during the discrete-tilt implementation
phase helped us in defining both the angle and the time
values that appear to be the most convenient for our text
entry solution. Consequently, we use: ±10° offset for the
neutral position zone, 45° threshold angle for Roll move-
ments, 30° threshold angle for Pitch movements, and 2
sec dwell time to differentiate between regular and long
tilts.
The respective state diagram for discrete-tilt-based in-
put primitive recognition process is depicted in Figure 4.
Discrete-tilt Pitch and Roll based text entry
methods
In this section we introduce three different text entry
methods that rely on the discrete-tilt concept. TheFigure 3 Anatomy of discrete tilt for Roll Left input primitive.design and interaction are described with special em-
phasis being on keyboard layouts and corresponding
input schemes description. For every interaction method
we calculate the number of discrete tilts (input primi-
tives) required to select a given character.
Keyboard bisection method
The keyboard bisection (KB) method was already de-
scribed in [11], as a part of our previous efforts to
augment touchscreen text entry with multimodal inter-
action by supporting both tapping and tilting. The main
idea was to provide discrete-tilt-based control over
visual enlargement of a particular part of the current
keyboard layout, and thus to enable easier character se-
lection. Figure 5 shows the proposed keyboard layout
design in its initial state, along with possible layout
partition according to available basic tilt-based input
primitives.
Figure 4 Discrete-tilt-based input primitive recognition process.
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ements, each containing a set of four symbols for related
characters and/or actions. It implements the zone-based
approach, preserving the QWERTY layout through letter
arrangement within eight upper left elements. Along
with letters, the initial keyboard configuration addition-
ally includes digits, punctuation marks, and supplemen-
tary symbols. Tilting the smartphone in the appropriate
direction will cause a “keyboard bisection” resulting in
the display of the selected half of the current layout.Gradually reducing the available character set using
discrete tilts, from the starting Level-1 to the lowest
Level-5, enables text entry with Pitch and Roll move-
ments exclusively, as shown in Figure 6.
The KB method benefits from multimodal interaction,
as character selection is also enabled through direct
touch from Level-2 onwards. Since layout bisection
results with larger buttons, each user is enabled to indi-
vidually decide which level is most suitable for precise
touch selection. Hence, altogether three modalities can
Figure 5 Keyboard bisection principle.
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only, and tilt-and-tap. In the continuation of the paper
we investigated tilt-only.
The largest element in the initial keyboard layout con-
tains four symbols for the following characters/actions:
backspace, period, comma, and space. Corresponding
buttons are highlighted using different background color
in order to notify the user on the possibility of shortcut
activation. Namely, these four common options can be
alternatively selected using long tilts, without the need
to “navigate” through several layout levels. Shortcut op-
tions can be selected regardless of the currently active
character layout (Level-1 – Level-5).
Within the KB method, selection of a particular char-
acter always involves exactly five discrete tilts, with the
exception of shortcuts that can be selected either with
one long tilt or four regular tilts. We define S as the set
of four existing shortcuts, A as the set of all other avail-
able characters from the proposed keyboard layout, and
NKB as the minimal number of discrete tilts required forFigure 6 Entering character “@” with keyboard bisection method. In
tilt directions.the selection of character j that follows a previously
entered i:
NKB i; jð Þ ¼
5; j∈A regular tiltsð Þ
4; j∈S regular tiltsð Þ




Although the KB method works with the QWERTY-like
configuration, it still requires a considerable learning
time in order for the user to become more familiar with
changing layouts. Furthermore, a transformable keyboard
could be a troublesome concept for users who have a pre-
ference towards interface positional consistency. So as to
provide a more “steady” design with well-known character
layout, we introduce a single cursor method (SC). The pro-
posed keyboard comes with a 12 × 3 character scheme,
consisting mainly of alphabet letters in the QWERTY
alignment. As opposed to the KB keyboard, there are nothe final level, characters are positioned according to assigned
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and brackets. While character selection is performed by
tilting the “cursor” within the keyboard layout, input has
to be confirmed by dwelling in the neutral position zone
upon discrete-tilt execution (see Figure 7).
When the SC method is initially invoked, a cursor
starting position is assigned to the character “e” consid-
ering the most frequently used letter in the English al-
phabet. The highly efficient text-entry process with the
SC method assumes constantly finding the optimal tilt-
based “path” between two subsequent characters. It must
be noted that circular navigation is allowed, meaning
that cursor switch between the first and the third char-
acter row, as well as between the first and the twelfth
character column can be achieved by single discrete tilt.
In Figure 8 we consider the tilt-based distance between
two characters according to different possible navigation
strategies.
Obviously, the time required to input a particular
character (or to activate some control option such as
shift or enter) will depend on the chosen tilt-based path
between the cursor initial position and the location of
the target symbol. Just like the KB method, the SC
method also includes the same four shortcuts which can
be alternatively selected using long tilts. There are sce-
narios in which long tilts will herein provide faster ac-
cess to shortcut options in comparison with the basic
navigational input scheme.
In order to identify the minimal number of discrete
tilts required for a particular character selection with the
SC method (NSC), we first define the keyboard coordin-
ate system (column, row) wherein the character “q” has
the origin position (1, 1), while the backspace character
the position (12, 3). In general, if the current cursor
marks the character i at position (x1, y1), and character j
needs to be entered at position (x2, y2), then the optimal
distance between i and j consists of DOPT(SC) tilts:
DOPT SCð Þ i x1;y1ð Þ; j x2;y2ð Þ
 
¼ min
x2−x1j j þ y2−y1j j;
x2−x1j j þ 3− y2−y1j jð Þ;
12− x2−x1j jð Þ þ y2−y1j j;





In the mathematical expressions above, the difference
(x2-x1) corresponds to Roll Right and Roll Left, whileFigure 7 Entering character “h” using discrete tilt with single cursor m
initially marks letter “g”.(y2-y1) applies for Pitch Up and Pitch Down. Finding
DOPT(SC) actually resolves the question if circular naviga-
tion should be used for accessing the given character j.
In addition, the case with DOPT(SC) = 0 has to be tackled
in a specific way. Zero distance appears when the same
character needs to be entered twice in a row, i.e. when
(i = j) holds. Repeating the previously entered letter re-
quires exactly two discrete tilts before dwelling – the
first one for moving the cursor to the random adjacent
character, and the second one to bring the cursor back at
the primal position. Hence, when zero distance is ob-
tained, we have to make a 0→ 2 substitution for DOPT(SC).
According to the aforementioned, it is now possible to
define NSC in line with the related cursor path between
characters i and j:
NSC i; jð Þ ¼
DOPT SCð Þ i; jð Þ; i≠jð Þ∧ j∈A∪Sð Þ regular tiltsð Þ
2; i ¼ jð Þ∧ j∈A∪Sð Þ regular tiltsð Þ
1; j∈S long tiltsð Þ
8<
:
While S refers to the shortcut set which contains four
characters/actions accessible both with regular and long
tilts, A represents the set of all other available characters
from the proposed keyboard layout that can be selected
with regular tilts only. The NSC values are in the range
from 1 to 7.
Quad cursor method
With the introduction of the quad cursor method (QC),
we try to provide faster access to the characters in the
keyboard layout proposed within the SC method. While
keyboard configuration keeps the same 12 × 3 scheme,
the cursor principle is modified so as to enable marking
a group of four adjacent characters in the same row
(Figure 9).
Moving the quad cursor by means of discrete tilting will
result in highlighting the new character quadruple ac-
cording to the respective input primitive. In essence, the
keyboard layout is virtually divided into nine quad-based
zones which are accessible by corresponding cursor
“movements”. Circular navigation is allowed, as well as is
shortcut activation using long tilts, just as within the SC
method. QC-based character input always requires a se-
quence of three actions: (i) moving the cursor to the quad-
ruple that contains a given letter/symbol, (ii) “activating”ethod, assuming that cursor (specially visualized character)
Figure 8 Distance between letters “e” and “m” from the
discrete-tilt-based standpoint. In the presented case, four basic
navigation strategies (right/down, right/up, left/down, and left/up)
involve four tilt-based paths with different distances.
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sition zone), and (iii) making a final choice among four
characters by single discrete tilts. The proposed text entry
method is visualized in Figure 10.
In comparison with the SC method, quad cursor navi-
gation allows faster positioning within the keyboardFigure 9 As opposed to the single cursor which always marks
exactly one character, the quad cursor includes four horizontally
aligned adjacent characters. The cursor initial position is assigned
to the “q-w-e-r” quadruple.layout, but in addition requires one extra tilt for the
final 4-letter disambiguation. This letter resolving is
performed exactly the same way as in the final level
within the KB method.
For the QC method, we define the keyboard coor-
dinate system as a 3 × 3 grid (in line with the quad-
based zones), such that the quadruple “q-w-e-r” is
located at position (1, 1), whereas position (3, 3)
holds the shortcuts quadruple (space-period-comma-
backspace). In other words, every four characters are
assigned to the same position coordinates (e.g. letters
“v”, “b”, “n”, and “m” are all located at the position
(2, 3)). The optimal distance between the character i
at position (x1, y1), and character j at position (x2, y2),
is therefore:
DOPT QCð Þ i x1;y1ð Þ; j x2;y2ð Þ
 
¼ min
x2−x1j j þ y2−y1j j;
x2−x1j j þ 3− y2−y1j jð Þ;
3− x2−x1j jð Þ þ y2−y1j j;





All considerations for the case where DOPT(QC) rep-
resents zero distance are identical as those within the
SC method analysis (assuming 0→ 2 substitution).
The minimal number of discrete tilts required for a
particular character selection with the QC method is
then:
NQC i; jð Þ ¼
DOPT QCð Þ i; jð Þ þ 1; i≠jð Þ∧ j∈A∪Sð Þ regular tiltsð Þ
2þ 1; i ¼ jð Þ∧ j∈A∪Sð Þ regular tiltsð Þ
1; j∈S long tiltsð Þ
8<
:
In the expression above, the +1 term refers to the
extra tilt required for final 4-letter disambiguation.
Definitions for both S and A sets remain the same.
Since DOPT(QC) corresponds to the cursor navigation
path whose tilt number can range between 1 and 2,
the NQC values are in the range from 1 to 3. Obvi-
ously, NQC = 1 is valid for the long tilts usage only.
Modeling upper-bound text entry speeds
The theoretical efficiency of a particular text entry
method can be predicted on the grounds of behavioral
description of the simple text entry task. Soukoreff and
MacKenzie [13] provided an exemplary quantitative
prediction technique which encompasses two compo-
nents: a movement model, and a linguistic model. While
the movement model aims to predict the total time CTij
required to enter character j preceded by previously
entered character i, the linguistic model uses letter-pair
(digraph) frequencies in a given language, resulting with
calculated probabilities of occurrence Pij for each di-
graph. Two respective models have to be combined in
order to develop the prediction for an average character
entry time CTL in a given language, with the available
Figure 10 Entering character “a” using discrete tilts with the quad cursor method, assuming that cursor (specially visualized quadruple)
initially marks the letter group “t-y-u-i”.
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The reciprocal of CTL yields the average number of
characters per second, which can easily be converted
into the well-known text entry metric WPM (words per
minute):
WPMmax ¼ 1CTL 
60
5
The transformation above is based on the usual defin-
ition from the typing measurement domain which deter-
minates a word to be five characters long, including
spaces and punctuation. The final metric represents the
theoretical upper-bound text entry rate (therefore the
suffix max), because the predictive model relies exclu-
sively on the time to input characters, and assumes no
additional time cost for mental activities such as thin-
king or visual searching.
In their initial work with text entry modeling [13],
Soukoreff and MacKenzie used Fitts’ law in order to
predict the movement time between keys on a stylus-
operated soft keyboard. The same approach has later been
successfully applied for predicting text entry rates on a 12-
key mobile phone physical keypad [14], as well as on several
variations of soft keyboard layouts [15]. A model of two-
thumb text entry on miniature QWERTY keyboards was
also proposed using the same principle [16]. Beside Fitts’
law for the movement model, the same linguistic model
was used in the whole aforementioned research, basing on
the digraph-frequency list with 27×27 = 729 digraphs,which is constructed for the English language with a
limited character set consisting of 26 letters (a-z) and the
space character. Hence, text entry methods are modeled
without punctuation marks. Adapting the linguistic mo-
del to another language requires changing the digraph
probabilities according to that particular language. Con-
sequently, the existing prediction technique is not culture-
specific, as it can even be used with non-Latin-based
alphabets. Proof of concepts can be found in works related
to predictive evaluation of Korean text entry [17] and
Chinese text entry [18] on a multitap-based mobile phone
keypad with 12 buttons.
In our proposed text entry solutions, Fitts’ law cannot
be used for the movement model because it does not
apply for a discrete-tilt-based interaction. Instead, we have
to model the total time required to enter a character by
taking into account: (i) the minimal number of discrete
tilts required for character selection, (ii) the average time
for a single discrete-tilt execution, and (iii) the dwelling
time, which applies to cursor-based text entry methods
only (SC, QC). In order to find the discrete-tilt execution
time, we carried out a user testing experiment. Fur-
thermore, we calculated new digraph probabilities for the
English language, according to the available corpora, so as
to include two additional punctuation marks (period and
comma).
Experimental evaluation of discrete-tilt execution time
In order to analyze the effects of both tilt type (Roll, Pitch)
and interaction style (single-handed tilting in portrait
orientation, and two-handed tilting in landscape orienta-
tion) on discrete-tilt execution time, a user testing ex-
periment has been carried on. For testing purposes, a
simple Android application for discrete-tilt execution data
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measurement results – time of discrete-tilt execution and
achieved tilt angle, along with the information about user
ID and utilized interaction style. Discrete-tilt parameters –
angle offset for the neutral position zone, and threshold
angles for both Roll and Pitch movements, can be assigned
within the configuration activity. On the other hand, the
user interface of the testing activity contains nothing more
than a picture of an arrow, indicating the given direction
of the tilt within the particular task instance (Figure 11).
In addition, if the smartphone device is not held in the
neutral position zone at the beginning of the task, a spe-
cial warning note (“Please align”) becomes visible on the
screen.
Participants
Twenty eight users, mostly students, were involved in
the experiment (24 males, 4 females), their age ranging
from 21 to 34 with an average of 23.5 years. Every par-
ticipant had previous experience in operating touch-
screen smartphones equipped with motion sensors, with
the average experience of all users being 20.5 months.
Sixteen users declared their preference for single-handed
usage, in comparison with twelve that opted for a two-
handed smartphone handling. Only two participants
were left-handed.
Apparatus
A Samsung Galaxy S II (model I9100) was used as a
smartphone platform for the testing application. This de-
vice comes with a 4.3″ display screen, weights 116 grams,
and runs under Android OS version 2.3.4 (Gingerbread).
Data from both the accelerometer and the magnetometer
sensor were used for software-based determination of the
device orientation. The sensor data sampling rate was set
to the option SENSOR_DELAY_FASTEST in order to en-
able the most precise available measurement. For the
same reason, SystemClock.elapsedRealtime() was used for
time measurement in the application, as the respective
clock is guaranteed to be monotonic, tolerant to power
saving modes, and the recommend basis for general
purpose interval timing [19]. Finally, all network-basedFigure 11 Tasks are in the testing application defined by the given dservices on the smartphone were turned off during the
experiment.
Procedure
At the beginning of the test, participants were involved in
a short practice session (about 10 minutes) in order to
familiarize with both the smartphone device and testing
application features. Within the practice session they were
able to consider the assigned angle thresholds (45° for
Roll, 30° for Pitch) and the neutral position zone (±10°
angle offset), and thus to experience the difference be-
tween valid and invalid discrete-tilt movements. In actual
testing, they were instructed to perform given tasks by
executing discrete tilts “quickly, but in a natural way, with-
out awkward wrist motions”.
Since two factors, each with two levels, were considered
within the experiment, four test conditions were al-
together assigned: (i) Roll tilting with the single-handed
usage in portrait mode, (ii) Pitch tilting with the single-
handed usage in portrait mode, (iii) Roll tilting with two
hands in landscape mode, and (iv) Pitch tilting with two
hands in landscape mode. Each participant completed 24
discrete tilts in total: 6 tasks per distinct test condition.
Both Roll and Pitch tasks uniformly addressed two pos-
sible tilt directions, hence there was an equal number of
RL, RR, PU, and PD tasks. Obviously, a repeated measures
design was utilized, thus a possible learning effect had to
be properly compensated. For that purpose we applied
counterbalancing, by dividing participants into four
groups with different order of test conditions according to
the 4×4 balanced Latin square design [20].
All tasks in the laboratory environment could be accom-
plished while sitting or standing, hence each participant
had to choose a respective position regarding her/his own
preference. Discrete-tilt execution time was evaluated
using data obtained from the CSV file generated by the
testing application. Figure 12 shows discrete-tilt task exe-
cution using a smartphone with the smaller form factor.
Results
Participants completed 672 discrete-tilt tasks in total, all
of which produced valid input primitives. There was noirection of the discrete tilt that has to be executed.
Figure 12 Checking the testing application on Samsung Galaxy
Mini 2 (S6500D), which is the smartphone used as the
development platform.
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action whatsoever. That being said, we can justify the
selected values for threshold angles, and assume discrete-
tilt to be easy to learn. Mean values and standard devia-
tions for obtained discrete-tilt times are summarized in
Table 1. In addition, angles achieved are also presented.
To analyze the obtained data, a 2×2 repeated measures
ANOVA was performed, with Tilt Type and Interaction
Style being the within-subjects factors. The mean time
difference between Pitch tasks completion (425.56 ms)
and Roll tasks completion (427.07 ms) was not statisti-
cally significant (F1,27 = 0.024, ns). Discrete tilt executed
by using one hand in the portrait orientation lasted
424.70 ms on the average, as opposed to 427.92 ms for
two-handed interaction in the landscape orientation.
However, the respective difference was also not statisti-
cally significant (F1,27 = 0.089, ns). Finally, the inter-
action effect Tilt Type × Interaction Style showed to be
non-significant as well (F1,27 = 0.351, ns).
Since there were no statistically significant main effects
found on discrete-tilt execution time, claiming different
times for observed conditions would not be justified.
Therefore, it was decided to assign a single time value
for discrete-tilt duration. We used the grand mean for
task completion time (426.31 ms) and, in order to sim-
plify further calculations, rounding to the hundredth. InTable 1 Results: descriptive statistics summary for time and a
Tilt type Interaction style
Pitch Single-handed, portrait
Pitch Two hands, landscape
Roll Single-handed, portrait
Roll Two hands, landscapeconclusion, for single-valued discrete-tilt execution time
we suggest: Ttilt = 0.43 s.
Movement models for discrete-tilt-based text entry
methods
As already mentioned afore, a movement model for a
particular text entry method predicts the total time CTij
required to enter character j preceded by a previously
entered character i. Since we already defined the mini-
mal number of discrete tilts required for a particular
character selection, as well as the discrete-tilt execution
time, we can now provide movement models for the
proposed text entry methods.
For the keyboard bisection method, we have:
CTij KBð Þ ¼ NKB i; jð Þ  Ttilt
Since the KB method relies on tilt-only interaction,
with no dwelling whatsoever, the total time to enter a
particular character can be calculated as a simple sum of
all discrete-tilt durations. Specifically, if NKB values are
used, we obtain:
CTij KBð Þ ¼
2:15 s; j∈A regular tiltsð Þ
1:72 s; j∈S regular tiltsð Þ
2:43 s; j∈S long tiltsð Þ
8<
:
The KB is the only method among the proposed ones in
which the time to input a particular character does not
depend on the previously entered one. Actually, every
character, if not from the shortcut set, requires exactly five
regular discrete tilts, i.e. 5×0.43 = 2.15 seconds. Of course,
this holds for expert behavior, assuming no time is wasted
for finding the desired character, or thinking about bisec-
tion strategy. Another characteristic of the expertise is
performing long discrete tilts of duration of exactly 2.43
seconds (0.43 s for discrete-tilt movements and precisely
2 s for dwelling). However, this is extremely difficult, since
a user will usually dwell in a valid tilt zone for a little
longer. Shortcut activation times seem strange at first.
Namely, the model predicts faster shortcut activation
using regular tilts (4×0.43 = 1.72 s) in comparison with
the single long tilt (2.43 s), thus the shortcut concept can
be questioned. At this point we state that shortcuts do not
always provide time gain, but are extremely valuable in
lowering the interaction burden. Doing four regular tiltsngle of discrete-tilt execution
Discrete-tilt time Ttilt [ms] Angle achieved [°]
426.56 ± 105.22 62.20 ± 6.98
424.54 ± 106.80 55.53 ± 3.86
422.84 ± 115.06 60.94 ± 6.88
431.29 ± 102.16 53.60 ± 4.29
Table 2 Ten most frequent digraphs from the used English
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level.
We now provide the movement model for the single
cursor method:
CTij SCð Þ ¼ NSC i; jð Þ  Ttilt þ Tdwell
Along with the total time required for tilt-based navi-
gation to a certain character (cursor shifting along the
optimal-distance path), dwelling time Tdwell has to be in-
cluded in the equation as well. It should be noted that
dwelling actually results with input of the previously se-
lected character in the SC method. Tdwell (always applied
at the neutral position zone) should not be mistaken for
2s dwelling threshold that differentiates regular and long
tilts. After substituting NSC, we get the following
formula:
CTij SCð Þ ¼
DOPT SCð Þ i; jð Þ  0:43þ Tdwell; i≠jð Þ∧ j∈A∪Sð Þ regular tiltsð Þ
0:86þ Tdwell; i ¼ jð Þ∧ j∈A∪Sð Þ regular tiltsð Þ
2:43s; j∈S long tiltsð Þ
8<
:
Hence, the total time for character input in this case
depends on the tilt-based distance between a previously
entered character and the target character. If the same
character needs to be entered consecutively, two tilts are
required (2×0.43 = 0.86 s) before dwelling in the neutral
position zone. Shortcut activations using long tilts do
not involve Tdwell, since the related input primitives
(2sRL, 2sRR, 2sPU, and 2sPD) are directly assigned to
the one of four available options.
The movement model for the quad cursor method is
analogous with the SC movement model:
CTij QCð Þ ¼ NQC i; jð Þ  Ttilt þ Tdwell
The only difference is in the role of Tdwell: dwelling in
the QC method does not trigger character entry like in
the SC, but selects the quadruple for final 4-character
disambiguation instead. Making a final choice among
the four characters is done by regular discrete tilt which
is included in NQC. Inserting NQC in the movement
model equation gives the following formula:
CTij QCð Þ ¼
DOPT QCð Þ i; jð Þ  0:43þ 0:43þ Tdwell; i≠jð Þ∧ j∈A∪Sð Þ regular tiltsð Þ
1:29þ Tdwell; i ¼ jð Þ∧ j∈A∪Sð Þ regular tiltsð Þ
2:43s; j∈S long tiltsð Þ
8<
:
Just like in the SC movement model, when long tilts are
used, Tdwell is not accounted for. Repeating an already en-
tered character (i = j) assumes 3 regular tilts altogether
(3×0.43 = 1.29 s): two tilts before dwelling – for selecting
the proper quadruple, and one tilt after dwelling – for
4-character disambiguation.
Linguistic model
A new linguistic model for the English language has
been constructed since we use a specific character setconsisting of exactly 29 elements, including the letters
a-z (lowercase), the space character, and two punctu-
ation characters (period, and comma). The model there-
fore provides a 29×29 matrix of digraph probabilities Pij
(probabilities that the character i is followed by the
character j).
For the computation of the Pij matrix values, we used
the compiled English text corpus containing more than
969 thousands of sentences. The corpus was assembled
using three different sources: (i) SETimes – a parallel cor-
pus of English and south-east European languages, based
on the content published on the SETimes.com news
portal, (ii) hrenWaC – a Croatian-English parallel web
corpus, and (iii) TED talks parallel corpus – a collection
of parallel sentences extracted from the Croatian-English
TED talks transcripts. All of the said corpora are
published under the CC-BY-SA or CC-BY-NC-SA-3.0
license, and were obtained from the website of the Natural
Language Processing group [21] which operates within
the Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences at the
University of Zagreb, Croatia. Only English parts of
available corpora were used, all the text was transposed to
lowercase, and only the said 29 characters were con-
sidered valid for the language statistics computation. In
other words, digraphs with characters not defined in our
29-character set were not included in Pij calculation.
In this way we obtained exactly 841 values represent-
ing calculated probabilities of occurrence for each di-
graph. Table 2 shows the statistics for ten most-frequent
digraphs in our compiled corpus.
Eight digraphs from the presented Table 2 are listed in
the similar top-ten table provided in [13] which was
constructed on the grounds of the 27×27 matrix (English
character set with space and without any punctuation
mark) and a much smaller corpus with digraph count of
107,199. Although the respective probability values do
not exactly match, we believe that our linguistic model
fairly characterizes everyday English.
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At this point, in order to develop upper-bound text
entry speed predictions, we combine the tilt-based
movement models CTij(KB), CTij(SC), and CTij(QC) with








All equations and parameters needed were previously
defined, with the exception of Tdwell. The power of pre-
dictive modeling now becomes even more apparent: we
could easily obtain several input rate predictions for dif-
ferent Tdwell values, without the need to test a text entry
method with real users. We could furthermore observe
the effect of dwelling time on upper-bound text entry
speed predictions. The value Tdwell = 1.2 s will be used
in further calculations, as initial tests in the implementa-
tion phase showed the respective time to be the suitable
pause between sequences of active tilting.
When computing time predictions, we assume that
two input strategies can be applied for every proposed
discrete-tilt-based text entry method: (i) shortcut usage
allowed: if the target character resides in the shortcut
set, it will be entered with a single long tilt, and (ii)
shortcut usage not allowed: all characters have to be en-
tered using regular discrete tilts only. In such a way we
are able to provide two predictions for the same text
entry method, and to accordingly analyze the effects of
long tilts.
A simple computational program was developed for
predictions calculation. For every possible i-j digraph
( i∈ℂ; j∈ℂ;ℂ ¼ A∪S ), it calculates CTij according to the
given input strategy and formulas presented for the par-
ticular method. For SC/QC methods, it first resolves the
optimal tilt-based distance between characters i and j,
and performs a 0→2 substitution when necessary. Once
CTij values are obtained, the program combines (by multi-
plying) them with the respective digraph probabilities
from the available 29×29 matrix, thus providing the final
WPMmax metric. Table 3 shows the results summary.
Discussion
The obtained predictions, totaling approximately 5
WPM on the average, indicate rather low text entry ratesTable 3 Upper-bound text entry speed predictions for
proposed discrete-tilt-based input methods
Text entry method WPMmax
Long tilts not enabled Long tilts enabled
Keyboard Bisection (KB) 5.79 5.46
Single Cursor (SC) 4.21 4.42
Quad Cursor (QC) 5.16 5.15for all discrete-tilt-based input methods. Such results are
expected and understandable as tilt-based text entry can-
not compete with standard touch-based texting. Neverthe-
less, tilt-to-text concept could provide certain benefits in
situations when typing on small touchscreens becomes
particularly inconvenient, and especially when users’ visual
contact with the device display is obstructed. Indeed, the
discrete-tilt-based interaction provides the possibility for
“blind typing” using the proposed methods, once both
keyboard layouts and bisection patterns have been
memorized.
The KB method is predicted to be the most efficient.
According to the results, when long tilts are not enabled,
it can produce 3.15 characters per minute more than
QC, and 7.9 characters per minute more than SC.
Taking into account the number of discrete tilts required
for a single character input, these differences seems im-
portant. On the other hand, text entry with the KB
method is supposed to be the most burdensome, since
both physical and mental activities at a higher level are
expected. Unlike with SC and QC, there is no dwelling
time which could be used for “wrist resting”, while at the
same time the layout is constantly changing, hence
imposing a considerable cognitive load.
As opposed to the KB method, cursor-based methods
are more straightforward and include a consistent full
QWERTY layout, hence better learnability is assumed.
However, when it comes to efficiency, the predicted in-
put rates show the lowest WPM values for the SC
method. The reason for that are sometimes very lengthy
tilt-based paths between two characters that have to be
covered by cursor switching. In the worst-case scenario
altogether seven discrete tilts have to be activated in
order to select a target character. Interestingly, the most
frequent English digraph e-space corresponds to a 7-tilts
distance in the proposed keyboard layout. This can be a
motive to find a “better place” for the space character,
and to propose a possibly more efficient design. The QC
method involves much shorter tilt-based distances, thus
better efficiency predictions in comparison with the SC
are no surprise. According to the trade-off between the
obtained predictions and the expected ease of use, QC
seems to be the most convenient method to use; how-
ever, this has to be further investigated.
The effect of long tilt on text entry speed depends on
the observed input method. Results show that using long
discrete tilts: (i) decreases text entry speed within the
KB method, (ii) enhances input efficiency within the SC
method, and (iii) has no particular impact if the QC
method is applied. Respective differences in predicted
text entry speeds are almost negligible, resulting with
limited variations in the respective characters per minute
metric (0.05-1.65). On the other hand, long tilts are es-
pecially worthwhile in lowering the interaction burden,
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pears to be a good choice.
All predicted values hold for the highest possible level of
discrete-tilt-based text entry expertise. Text input without
making any errors is assumed. Cognitive activities such as
visual search, thinking, and decision making are not in-
cluded in the described predictive modeling, hence upper-
bound entry rates are addressed only. It can be observed
that it is very hard, if not impossible, to achieve such
proficiency, especially with completely new text entry
methods. A considerable learning time is required to be-
come familiarized with the bisection principle and the cor-
responding layout (KB), as well as to gain experience in
finding the optimal tilt-based path between two characters
or quadruples (SC, QC). Novice users are expected to use
the introduced input methods with noticeably lower text
entry speeds with respect to the ones obtained by model
predictions. However, predictive modeling is undoubtedly
valuable in providing benchmarks and possibilities to both
analyze and discuss designs prototypes in advance.
Although we consider both our movement and linguistic
models to be good estimates for deriving expert-level text
entry rate predictions, they nevertheless show some limita-
tions which are discussed in the following. The movement
model relies on the user’s motor characteristics, i.e. the
time needed to complete the discrete-tilt action. This
parameter was empirically determined within the respec-
tive experiment in which a single smartphone device was
used for testing. Since different smartphone manufacturers
do not necessarily embed the same motion sensors in
their device models, a further study should investigate if
discrete-tilt time is in fact device-independent. The testing
application used in this work can be applied for evaluating
discrete-tilt handling on various smartphones under the
Android OS. When it comes to the linguistic model, it
should be noted that it is limited to a 29×29 digraph
matrix, and does not include uppercase letters, numbers,
or supplementary symbols. However, unlike some previous
work in this domain, the punctuation marks period and
comma exist in the model. While numbers and supple-
mentary symbols (such as ampersand, asterisk, backslash,
etc.) are less frequent in the language corpus, uppercase
letters are more common, hence their involvement could
improve the accuracy of the linguistic model. Adding new
26 letters to the available character set would require a
new calculation of digraph probabilities in a 55×55 matrix.
The movement model would have to be modified then as
well, with minimal number of tilts being calculated on the
ground of alternating keyboard layouts (between lowercase
and uppercase, via the shift function).
Conclusion and future work
We have introduced the discrete-tilt concept for text
entry, which is a special case of tilt-based interactionwherein the input primitive is triggered after a well-
defined sequence of Pitch or Roll movements of the mo-
bile device. As opposed to solutions that use continuous-
tilt approach, discrete-tilt-based interaction in great deal
does not rely on visual feedback. Altogether eight input
primitives have been proposed and applied for text entry.
Three different methods for discrete-tilt-based text entry
have been designed, including respective QWERTY-like
keyboard layouts and appropriate strategies for character
selection/input. Long discrete tilts, intended for shortcut
activation, can be concurrently used with regular tilts in
all of the proposed methods. Theoretical predictions for
expert text entry rates are provided, according to the com-
bination of movement and linguistic models. The move-
ment model corresponds to both the time of discrete-tilt
execution (which has been experimentally determined),
and the minimal number of tilts required for target cha-
racter input (which has been calculated for every particu-
lar method). The linguistic model, comprising digraph
statistics, has been built basing on available English
corpora. Obtained predictions revealed different upper-
bound text entry speeds for proposed discrete-tilt-based
input methods. The KB method showed to be the fastest
one, with a more prominent difference when compared
with the low-efficient SC method. According to the re-
sults, long tilts generally have no major effect on input
efficiency. In conclusion, predictive modeling has been
successfully applied to discrete-tilt-based text entry, re-
sulting with upper-bound efficiency estimates that can be
used as a baseline for similar designs relying on tilt
interaction.
Our future work plan includes several directions. Most
importantly, the proposed text entry method prototypes
necessitate formal usability testing. We expect to get a
detailed insight into the correlation between theoretical
predictions and empirically obtained text entry rates. In
addition to efficiency, other usability attributes should
be carefully observed as well. E.g., learnability, errors,
and satisfaction play important role for overall accep-
tance of newly proposed methods. Required physical and
mental efforts have to be tackled in order to get a better
understanding of ease-of-use constraints.
Further work needs to be done in order to investigate
the discrete-tilt-based text entry in a real-life mobile
context, with simulation of walking scenarios, attention
shifts, and external distractions. We hope that “blind
typing” could be helpful in some of these circumstances.
In addition, different form factors of mobile devices
should be encompassed in the future studies, here in-
cluding both tablet and phablet classes.
Finally, we find the idea of combining discrete-tilt and
continuous-tilt within cursor-based text entry methods
an idea worth to consider. Such an approach would as-
sume continuous input primitive invocations once the
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audio and/or tactile feedback for every single invocation.
Consequently, the cursor could be continuously moved in
a particular direction, with the corresponding interaction
still less relying on any visual feedback. The implementa-
tion of the proposed design is already underway.
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